EXHIBITION DIRECTORY

AUSTRALIAN WINE INDUSTRY
Technical Conference & Trade Exhibition
EXPO OPENING HOURS
Monday 25 July 12pm – 6pm
Tuesday 26 July 10am – 6pm
Wednesday 27 July 10am – 4pm

VENUE:
Adelaide Convention Centre
South Australia

ADMISSION:
Admission is free for trade personnel, it is a condition of entry that all trade visitors are pre-registered or complete a registration form onsite.

VISITING:
Students and Children
Students and children under the age of 16 will not be admitted unless accompanied by an adult or by prior arrangement with Fair Events.

Servicentre
The Fair Events Servicentre is located at the entrance of the exhibition, in the foyer area F.

Dining and Refreshments
Food and beverage outlets are conveniently located in the exhibition and will be open the duration of the exhibition.

Canvassing
Canvassing for business by any unauthorised persons is strictly prohibited. The display and distribution of printed or other material by non-exhibitors is prohibited.

Parking
There are two undercover parking options with the North Terrace and Riverbank carparks. Both are located directly under the Centre and are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Security
Uniformed security guards will be on duty for the duration of the exhibition, including move-in and move-out periods. The venue is also under constant surveillance.

Points to remember when visiting AWITE 2016:
• Your name badge must be worn at all times to move freely through the halls
• If visiting the exhibition with more than one person, plan a meeting point as the PA system cannot be used to page people
• Taking of photographs and videos in the halls and foyer area is prohibited, unless permission is granted by the exhibitor.
• Smoking inside the venue is not permitted

Organised by:
FAIR EVENTS
4/1 Skyline Place, Frenchs Forest NSW 2086 Australia
info@fairevents.com.au
PO Box 6053, Frenchs Forest NSW 2086 Australia
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Welcome Letter

Welcome to AWITE 2016

The only thing certain in today's business environment is change and those companies and individuals who are prepared to adapt and adopt change are proving to be the winners in a competitive marketplace.

Back in South Australia after six years this year's Australian Wine Industry Trade Conference and Exhibition has so many new products and fresh thinking it's a must attend for any wine industry professional. The leading industry suppliers are represented providing the latest solutions from growing through to distribution and everything in-between.

At the conference visitors will engage with the latest industry trends and innovation, while at the AWITE you get face-to-face with expert suppliers and have a hands-on experience with their products. You get to see the latest offerings all together in one place within a relaxed environment.

It's an opportunity to network with peers with similar challenges.

I want to personally thank the AWITC Planning Committee who are so committed to delivering the best possible event for the industry and who have spent countless hours ensuring the industry can get together and challenge conventional thinking.

We hope you enjoy your time at AWITE. I am sure you will find something to help you change for a better future.

Thank you,

Gary Fitz-Roy
Managing Director
Fair Events

Welcome from the Chairman, 16th Australian Wine Industry Technical Conference and Trade Exhibition Planning Committee

On behalf of the Planning Committee, I am pleased to welcome you to our industry's premier event. The combination of the latest content and an extensive trade exhibition is a powerful one, and has been ever since the first AWITC and trade exhibition held in Mildura in 1970.

Significant extra efforts have been made this year to increase the integration between the conference and the trade exhibition. For the first time, exhibitors have been allocated registrations to attend the conference sessions. There will also be shared catering, and dedicated times for conference delegates to explore the exhibition.

A range of conference social events will take place in the trade exhibition space – including lunch and tea breaks, pop-up bars and the Tuesday night networking function. Follow @The_AWITC on Twitter, and use the hashtags #16AWITC and #AWITCSocial to keep in touch with what's going on.

It has been a pleasure to work with Fair Events on the staging of the exhibition. Fair Events has brought some fresh ideas to this year's event that are certain to pay off for exhibitors and visitors. Overall, signs are pointing to an increasingly positive sentiment across the Australian wine industry, with delegate numbers and exhibition sales well ahead of expectations. I am certain this will translate into visitor numbers and tangible benefits to your business from your presence at this event.

Thank you for your support of this event – I look forward to meeting you in the trade exhibition.

Dr Dan Johnson
Chairman, Planning Committee
16th Australian Wine Industry Technical Conference and Trade Exhibition
3M Purification is a long standing supplier to the Australian and New Zealand Wine Industries. 3M offers a complete range of products for a range of filtration processes from cellar and bottling line filtration through to export loading filtration. Our locally based engineering and design team makes it possible to create where necessary customised solutions to ensure that our products fit seamlessly with the needs of our customers. Our unique range of solutions and innovative award winning products are supported by our extensive technical sales force, based in all mainland states and New Zealand.

Contact: Paul McNicholas > m: 0418 984 433 > stait@mmm.com
www.3mpurification.com.au/wine

For over 50 years, A & G have been at the forefront of the stainless steel vessel and formwork manufacturing for the wine industry. A & G can assist with your tank farm requirements in an affordable, timely and safe manner, with the ability to fabricate tanks from 500L all the way up to a huge 3,000,000 litres. Marzola have serviced the wine industry worldwide for over 150 years, and are renowned leaders in the design and manufacture of presses and processing equipment.

Contact: t: 02 6964 3422 > www.agengineering.com.au

www.3mpurification.com.au/wine
**A.P. John Coopers**  
Stand 1225

**STAND 1225**  
**COME AND TASTE**

- **New** Fermoak  
- **New** Structure and Balance fans  
- **New** Hungarian Select barrel  
- **New** Northern Selection AO barrel  
- **New** Du Bordelais Fine Grain and Fine Grain Expression FO barrels

**Contact:** Jarrod  >  m: 0409 390 709  >  jarrod@apjohn.com.au  
www.apjohn.com.au

The John Family first settled in South Australia’s world renowned Barossa Valley in the 1840’s. Since then, five generations of the John family have continued an unbroken connection with the viticulture, winemaking and coopering industries within the Barossa Valley. They began operating coopers late in the 19th century when Christian Paul John established what, was then, the Chateau Tanunda Cooperage in 1889. His son Arthur Paul John (after whom the business is named) continued in his father’s trade, established the original AP John cooperage on the current Chateau Tanunda site from whence it traded until moving to the current site in Tanunda in 1925. Today the business is managed by fourth generation master cooper Peter John – great-grandson of the company founder.

---

**AB Mauri**  
Stand 1255

**Contact:** Tina Tran  >  m: 0420 309 480  >  tina.tran@abmauri.com.au  
www.maurivin.com

AB MAURI is a technology leader across yeast and ingredients that operates globally with 52 plants across 26 countries. AB MAURI manufactures active dried wine yeast and provides integrated fermentation solutions for the global wine and beverage market. One of the popular brands that many winemakers have come to associate with is maurivin™ active dried wine yeast and mauriferm™ fermentation aids. The maurivin™ range of wine yeast is renowned for its high quality, purity and performance and is preferred by winemakers across the globe for the production of quality wines.
ABEVE is a long standing supplier of quality processing equipment for the wine industry at affordable prices. ABEVE are now promoting Willmes Presses, Cadalpe Filters and Bolondi Barrel and Tank Cleaners at the 2016 Australian Wine Technical Conference.

Contact: Scott Kalms  >  t: 03 9432 4014  >  scott@abeve.com.au
www.abeve.com.au

The AEB Group is an international leader in oenology and biotechnologies. Starting 53 years ago from our headquarters in Northern Italy we’ve grown to have a major global footprint across 5 continents with 15 associated and controlled companies, 6 production plants, 4 research and development laboratories, 7 quality control laboratories, and ongoing international collaboration with more than 20 universities and research institutes. The AEB Group is committed to innovation. Our aim to help the customer in optimising efficiencies, while achieving quality improvement of the finished product.

Contact: Vince Giarrizzo  >  t: 1300 704 971  >  aeoceania@aeb-group.com
www.aeb-group.com
Agilent Technologies is your premier laboratory partner for a better world. Agilent helps ensure that our global food supply is free of contaminants – chemical, viral, bacterial or microbiological. Our customers include regulators and labs that control food safety, as well as companies that produce, package and sell food. Agilent offers advanced tools for Pesticides analysis such as GC-MS and LC-MS and for heavy metals Atomic Spectroscopy techniques. Sample preparation products, application expertise and service support cap off our support for food and beverage analysis.

Contact: Sarah Alexander  >  t: 03 9566 1055  >  sarah_alexander@non.agilent.com
www.agilent.com.au

AIM Scientific is a leading provider of winery, medical, clinical and educational laboratory supplies. Our goal is to deliver the best quality and value.

Contact: Jim Chronis  >  t: 08 8342 5870  >  jim@aimscientific.com.au
www.aimscientific.com.au
Amorim is the world’s leading cork manufacturer. 2016 is a landmark year for the company launching a new range of guaranteed non-detectable TCA corks – a decade in the making and world first. Come and speak to the team from Amorim Australasia to learn more about the latest technologies and industrial processes developed by Amorim which make us the market leader here in Australia and all over the world. Amorim Australasia is also an agent for ICAS wirehoods, Schneider, Pfefferkorn, and other other closure suppliers. At Amorim, we do more than you can imagine, so if you’re thinking cork, let’s talk!

Contact: Tim Stead > t: 08 8340 9033 > tim.stead@amorimcork.com.au
www.amorimcork.com.au

AMS Instrumentation & Calibration Pty Ltd (AMS) has been in existence for more than 40 years supplying calibration equipment and industrial instrumentation to all industries. With more than 225 years of instrumentation experience of staff, we are sure we can offer our customers a solution to their problems. AMS has a proven track record of satisfied customers, which we believe is the true measurement.

Contact: Dirk Kuiper / Rahul Matre > t: 03 9017 8225 > dirk.k@ams-ic.com.au rahul.m@ams-ic.com.au > www.ams-ic.com.au
Australasian Medical & Scientific Ltd has been providing innovative solutions to food processors and laboratories since 1991. Most of our products provide faster results, greater convenience, or both. Reducing time to product release, reducing labour costs, or preventing contamination of products are just some of the benefits our range can provide.

Visit AMSL Scientific at STAND 1619 for more information
W www.amsl.com.au  P 02 9882 3666

Contact: Andrew Odd > t: 02 9882 3666 > aodd@amsl.com.au
www.amsl.com.au

4 Hour Result For Brettanomyces Bruxellensis
Managing Brettanomyces proactively through on-site analysis at the winery.

HACCP Management Redefined
Multi-variable platform to monitor, track, and manage multiple HACCP parameters, including ATP.

Visit AMSL Scientific at STAND 1619 for more information
W www.amsl.com.au  P 02 9882 3666

Contact: Andrew Odd > t: 02 9882 3666 > aodd@amsl.com.au
www.amsl.com.au

ASVO members have their finger on the pulse.

Talk to us about becoming a member and have the latest viticultural and winemaking science at your finger tips.

Stop by stand 1046 to see for yourself the benefits of being a member

The Australian Society of Viticulture and Oenology (ASVO) is the professional society for winemakers and grape growers in Australia. The ASVO is a non-political organisation that gives practising winemakers and viticulturists the edge through access to the most up to date technical information.
AUSPERL is Australia’s largest manufacturer of perlite filter aids with production in Sydney and warehousing across the nation. We offer a full range of products for fine, medium and coarse filtration. Our Group also offers cellulose and diatomaceous earth specifically developed for filtration applications.

Contact: Kelly Dhu  >  t: 1300 765 925  >  orders@ausperl.com.au
www.ausperl.com.au

Innovative, quality and complete wine making equipment solutions to wineries, large or small...

Contact: Liam Amos  >  t: 03 9924 4003  >  info@ausnzwinemakers.com
www.ausnzwinemakers.com

Our extensive and exclusive range includes: tanks, bottling lines, oak products, crushers/destemmers, amphorae, presses, filtration, sorting lines, distilling equipment, cider making equipment and a wide assortment of accessories from pumps to plungers.
Australian Tartaric Products

ATP Colignan Victoria | 0407 189 552
malcolm.douglas@australiantartaric.com.au

Your wine deserves only the best... Naturally

Australian Tartaric Products manufacture and supply the finest quality Natural Tartaric Acid and Natural Cream of Tartar to the Australian wine industry.

www.australiantartaric.com.au

Contact: Malcolm Douglas | m: 0407 189 552
malcolm.douglas@australiantartaric.com.au

ATP manufacture and supply the finest quality Natural Tartaric Acid, Natural Cream of Tartar and Food Grade Spirit to the Australian wine industry. From humble beginnings ATP has grown to be a major contributor to the Australian wine industry and has a unique symbiotic relationship with many of the largest wine companies in the country. ATP is proud of its relationship with the wineries of Australia and our product is used in all Australian wine growing states.

Australian Taxation Office

The Australian Taxation Office is a leading tax and superannuation administration, known for our contemporary service, expertise and integrity. We contribute to the economic and social wellbeing of Australians by fostering willing participation in our tax and superannuation systems.

Stand 1630

Visit us at Stand 1630 and you can:

- speak directly with our staff and ask questions
- learn about our initiatives designed to help you
- see a demonstration of our digital services

ato.gov.au/SBsupport

Contact: t: 08 8218 9204 | www.ato.gov.au

ATP manufacture and supply the finest quality Natural Tartaric Acid, Natural Cream of Tartar and Food Grade Spirit to the Australian wine industry. From humble beginnings ATP has grown to be a major contributor to the Australian wine industry and has a unique symbiotic relationship with many of the largest wine companies in the country. ATP is proud of its relationship with the wineries of Australia and our product is used in all Australian wine growing states.
BHF Technologies provides filtration, clarification, and purification services throughout Australia and New Zealand. With an extensive range of filters and hardware, and backed by service and support from qualified engineers, BHF creates solutions that increase process efficiency and save you money.

Contact: Stuart Thomson  >  t: 03 9564 7029  >  stuart@blueh2o.com.au  
www.bhftechnologies.com.au

Bouchard Cooperages Australia exclusively represents independent cooperages from around the world. Since 2004, Bouchard Cooperages has provided Australian winemakers with access to the finest quality, custom-fabricated French oak barrels at an affordable price. Today, we also offer Hungarian and American oak barrels, as well as a complete line of French oak alternatives. Our cooperages are: Tonnelleries Damy and Billon, Bel Air, Master Coopers, European Cooperers and Canadell Oak Alternatives.

Contact: Amber Glastonbury  >  t: 08 8239 2644  
enquiries@bouchardcooperages.com  >  www.bouchardcooperages.com
enLABELing Your Brand. CCL Label deliver unique high-quality decorations and embellishments – no matter the size of the run. CCL is committed to delivering excellence in printing and service for all customers whether large or small. If you’re looking for ideas to add that ‘something special’ to your labels, stop by the CCL stand and say hello. We will even throw in a goody-bag from the candy buffet!

Contact: Nerissa Button > t: 08 8568 8800 > nbutton@cclind.com
www.ccllabel.com/wine-spirits

Chart Industries Dosing systems for preservation, pressurization, and freezing in a wide variety of packaging applications. For over 30 years, Chart’s liquid nitrogen dosing systems are used to pressurize and/or inert (N2 flush) products and its packaging reducing TPO for longer shelf life. www.chartdosers.com

Contact: Mark McKechnie > t: +1 952 758 4484 > chart.sales@chartindustries.com
www.chartdosers.com
Cold Logic is Australia’s premier industrial refrigeration specialist celebrating its 30th year in business. We are regarded as TRUE experts in Ammonia and HFC (Freon) refrigeration to the beverage, food processing and cold storage industries throughout Australia. Why? We have a company that is full of refrigeration people that care and are extremely good at what they do.

Chêne Australasia is the fully-owned subsidiary of Chene et Cie, France, makers of Taransaud French oak barrels, Kadar Hungarian oak barrels, Canton American oak barrels and XtraChene oak products.

Contact: Tara Mitchell  >  m: +61 (0) 419 504 735  >  chene.australasia@chene.com.au

Contact: Amber Keogh  >  t: 08 8240 3333  >  www.coldlogic.com.au
Access Environmental Systems is an independently Australian owned & operated company providing high quality fogging systems and equipment to industrial and commercial clients. These applications include industries in the foundry, waste, quarry/mining and ship loading sectors through to the creative theming, alfresco, agricultural and horticultural markets. Coolfog systems are designed specifically to suit each customer to ensure that the maximum benefits are achieved for their desired application. Coolfog systems can be controlled by a number of methods including a digital On/Off or Temperature/Humidity Controller in conjunction with the customers SCADA system or a standalone AES Coolfog touch screen.

Contact: Geoff Svenson > t: 07 3881 3262 > sales@coolfrog.com.au
www.coolfrog.com.au

Cooperages 1912 is the Australia division of a fourth generation, family owned company serving wineries throughout the world. Located in the Barossa Valley, Cooperages 1912 proudly markets and distributes wine barrels under the brands Tonnellerie Quintessence, Tonnellerie Tremeaux, Heinrich Cooperage and World Cooperage. The company’s sales team partners with wineries to ensure an excellent pairing between wine and barrel.

Contact: Patrick Schwerdt > t: 08 8563 1356
pschwerdt@cooperages1912.com.au > www.cooperages1912.com.au
Cospak Pty Ltd provides total packaging solutions throughout Australia, New Zealand and Asia, offering a comprehensive range of quality products in glass, plastics, metal, paper and flexibles. We strive to maintain ample stock holdings and provide our customers with consistent supply, technical support, flexibility, excellent service and the capacity to innovate and design entirely new packaging formats.

Contact: t: 08 8243 9000 > sai@cospak.com.au > www.cospak.com.au

Costa Enterprises specialise in sourcing and the supply of quality packaging equipment from Europe and abroad to facilitate improvements in production level outputs, reliability, equipment efficiency and product handling flexibility for packaging production sites throughout Australia and New Zealand.

Contact: Josh Voigt > m: 0413 221 272 > jvoigt@costaenterprises.com.au
www.costaenterprises.com.au
The Complete Package.

- 10 ultra-premium bottles
- European Collection luxury glass
- Extensive glass decoration
- Australian held stock
- Closures and capsules
- Gift boxes
- Premium cartons and shippers

Come visit us at Stand 1209.

Contact: Kearon Custance > m: 0419 641 348 > sales@cpak.com.au
www.cpak.com.au

CPAK was established to provide affordable and premium quality packaging and glass to the Australian wine industry. In order to achieve this aim, CPAK has developed a number of packaging innovations that are now considered accessible and mainstream—a testament to the company ethos that the elements of design and presentation are as important to the customer as the detail that has gone into the contents. The choice of CPAK is a statement that you believe that the only way to anticipate brand loyalty is to provide a superior customer experience. CPAK: The complete package.

Unmatched for coverage in viticulture application worldwide
» Superior SARDI designed fans
» High volume, turbulent, directional air
» A range of tank sizes and row options to suit all vineyards
» Visit us on stand 1527 at AWITE 2016

Contact: Don Thorp > m: 0417 848 590 > sales@croplands.com.au
www.croplands.com.au

Croplands manufacture and supply quality spray equipment, components and accessories. Croplands has been building sprayers since 1972. After operating for 40 years in the Australian and New Zealand environments we understand what the pressing problems are; before, during and after application. Our sprayers are built accordingly. We listen to farmers and produce cost effective solutions to suit their needs.
Della Toffola Pacific was launched in early 2010 to focus on the Australian, New Zealand and emerging Asian winery markets. Serving both large and small wineries and vineyards, as well as many other food/beverage producers, Della Toffola has over 50 years of experience in winemaking, food and beverage production equipment, packaging lines and stainless steel processing. The extensive Della Toffola winemaking equipment range includes crushers/destemmers, pumps, presses, fillers, labellers, flotation systems, filters, storage, stabilisation, refrigeration and fermentation equipment, as well as complete turnkey solutions.

Megazyme recently introduced The Megaquant Wave Chemistry Analyzer. It is a compact, economical, standalone photometer optimised for use in the wine industry. All of Megazyme’s wine test are pre-installed on the machine, offering ease of use for the analyst, on board instructions and automated calculation of results. Megazyme test kits are ideal for wine analysis because they have long shelf, rapid analysis times (often only a few minutes), simple formats and very competitive pricing. Megazyme also supplies kits for manual, microplate and auto-analyser formats. Available From Deltagen Australia. Contact Mike Watson, michaelw@deltagen.com.au 03 9728 3038.
Demptos

Barrels beyond compare

Independent at source
Rich in tradition
Evolved through research
Built by craftsmen
Chosen on trust

A unique, cooperage business, independent at source, founded in tradition, developed through research, built by craft and traded on trust. While our business is to understand the role, features and benefits that a crafted, technical barrel can play in the development of a fine wine, we are equally sure that the star of the show must always be the fruit. The choice of Demptos is an acknowledgement that provenance and site are the ultimate authors of world-class wine. Demptos: Barrels beyond compare.

Contact: Dean Whitehorn > t: 02 9479 4700
sales@classicoakproducts.com > www.classicoakproducts.com/demptos

Denomination Design Consultants

All you need is love.

At Denomination we create labels that work very hard, very effectively and are beautiful to boot. From Penfolds to tiny 250 case brands, we work for a broad spectrum of clients. The care and attention to detail that we put into every aspect of a project shows: consumers love our labels.

Come and talk to us about your brand. Find us at Stand 1337: we would love to see you!

denomination
The origin of great label design.

Contact: Rowena Curlewis > t: 02 9281 5533 > rowena@thecollective.com.au
www.denomination.design

Denomination is a drinks’ specialist design company. Since 2002 we have built up a reputation for creating beautiful, innovative and successful brands – so successful we get all of our work through recommendation. We offer our clients the complete package: not just labels but naming, strategy, gifting, point of sale, brand movies, brand launches, trade show design; the list goes on. Whilst we work for many brands, no two are the same.
Experts in cleaning and sanitation products for the wine industry

Contact: Damian Toon > m: 0409 431 771 > Adam Daniels > m: 0407 047 024
www.domchem.com

Call us today on 1300 789 852 or email enquiry@dominant.com.au

Quality ISO 9001 Food Safety CODEX HACCP

Commencing business in 1968 as a manufacturer of commercial cleaning and sanitation products, Dominant has grown to be recognised as a leader and innovator in food safety and hygiene solutions, validation systems and full reporting processes required to achieve food safety and regulatory standards.

Commencing business in 1968 as a manufacturer of commercial cleaning and sanitation products, Dominant has grown to be recognised as a leader and innovator in food safety and hygiene solutions, validation systems and full reporting processes required to achieve food safety and regulatory standards.

E.E. Muir & Sons Pty Ltd
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

E.E. Muir & Sons Pty Ltd is a privately owned company, wholly owned by the Muir family. The company is a major distributor of fertilisers, chemicals, seeds and other farm supplies to the Australian agriculture industry. The company has long recognised the importance of providing the right information and back-up to its customers by employing highly qualified field staff. These technical-oriented and experienced consultants are able to advise growers and assist them to achieve optimum yields and maximum profits.

Contact: Darren Helps > t: 1300 789 852 > enquiry@dominant.com.au
www.domchem.com

Contact: Damian Toon > m: 0409 431 771 > Adam Daniels > m: 0407 047 024
dp@eem.com.au > www.eem.com.au
ECO TRELLIS® offers a complete vineyard trellising solution using posts, clips and strainers as relevant to site location. It’s the perfect system for both new vineyard developments and the replacement of damaged wooden posts. Since 2009, NZ Tube Mills product development engineers have worked closely with the Australasian wine industry to develop ECO TRELLIS® steel posts and wire clips. The company has sales engineers in New Zealand and Australia. They work with leaders in the Australasian wine industry including Constellation Wines, Treasury Wine Estates, Pernod Ricard, Smith & Son/Yalumba Group, Henschke, Barossa Valley Estate, Felton Road, Peregrine and Villa Maria Estate Wines as well as many boutique producers.

Contact: Terry Carter  >  t: +64 4 576 1800  >  ecotrellis@nztubemills.co.nz  
www.ecotrellis.com

Elisa Systems offers high quality kits to the food industry and our food allergen test kits are used extensively all over the world. We have a wide range of both traditional ELISA based kits, which are developed and produced in Australia, as well as our new rapid detection devices. Our new devices are designed to be very easy to use with fast results. Our team are technical experts in the field of allergen testing, participating in international technical special interests groups. We look forward to working with you for all of your allergen testing needs.

Contact: Lisa Blandford  >  t: 07 3625 9000  >  lisa.blandford@elisasystems.com  
www.elisasystems.com
ELITechGroup Clinical Systems is a global leader in BenchTop Chemistry, with over 15,000 systems delivered. Our family of scalable systems includes the semi-automated Microlab 400 and the fully automated Selectra Pro family (Pro S and Pro M). ELITech chemistry instruments are designed around the Laboratory’s most important needs, performance and reliability. European designed and manufactured, ELITech chemistry instruments offer the Wine testing laboratory the complete system across all key components: hardware, user interface, service and support. For a complete description and instrument demonstration, please visit the ELITechGroup stand at AWITE 2016.

Contact: t: 1800 815 098  >  elitechaustralia@elitechgroup.com
www.elitechgroup.com.au

Enoltech remains a proudly Australian family owned and operated supplier of high quality winemaking products and services. Over the past 10 years we have refined and focused our range, offering the highest quality products from our premium suppliers both in Australia and overseas. With over 80 years combined experience and significant resources the Enoltech team can provide our customers with the necessary solutions to reach their winemaking goals.

Contact: Emily Hosking  >  t: 03 8786 4300  >  emily@enoltech.com.au
www.enoltech.com.au
Did you know that Enoplastic is the world’s largest producer of polylaminate capsules. Do not hesitate to contact us for all your stock and customized polylaminate capsules for still or sparkling wine. Avoid compromise. Ensure that only the best will do! Enoplastic for all your top of the bottle brand enhancement requirements. Elite Polylaminate capsules, Sparkling Hoods and heat shrink capsules. Multi-Color Australia supports the wine and spirits’ markets with the world’s best premium label solutions. From regional artisans to global brands, Multi-Color has a suite of technologies, substrates, embellishments and market leading innovations to deliver value and quality, and to ensure that your label is a true reflection of your brand.

Contact: t: 08 8347 0455 > www.enoplastic.com

Ezy Systems is an Australian owned software development company specialising in winery management since its commencement in 1993, assisting more than 350 commercial wineries across several countries processing in excess of 1,000,000 tonnes of grapes each year.

Contact: Nick Cugura > t: 03 5441 2044 > info@ezysys.com.au
www.ezysys.com.au
Fermentis is the business unit of Lesaffre — leader in yeast and yeast products — created in 2003 to lead the group through innovation in the field of beer, wine, spirits and fermented beverages. Since then, Fermentis has been developing and marketing specific yeast products offering both technical and economical advantages to its customers. Our recognized know-how in the fermentation industry allows us to develop and produce specialty yeast products adapted to particular applications, that are manufactured in state-of-the-art facilities with individual production schemes for each strain. Benefiting form the expertise of Lesaffre International R&D and its staff of over 150 scientists, Fermentis develops dedicated research and development programs for the wine, beer, spirits and fermented beverages industries.

Contact: Celine Rocand > t: +33 3 20 81 62 83 > crocand.fermentis@lesaffre.fr
www.fermentis.com

Fischer Australis Pty Ltd is the distributor of Fischer Mowers & Weeding Systems for Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific Region. We offer innovative, quality equipment to the wine and the tree-crop industry since 2007. We offer a unique mower range, exceeding 100 models and various configuration options. Established 50 years ago in Northern Italy, Fischer is now exporting to 45 different countries. For personalised advice, addressing your specific requirements, please contact us.

Contact: Jurg Muggli > t: 08 9433 3555 > m: +61 (0) 409 572 581
sales@fischeraustralis.com.au > www.fischeraustralis.com.au
FMR Group are vineyard machinery specialists. FMR provides premium quality machinery for vineyard maintenance. Contact us for anything from Vineyard Sprayers, Harvesters, Vine Trimmers, Defoliators/Leaf Pluckers, Barrel Pruners, Cane Sweepers and Undervine Equipment.

Contact: Chris Clifford > t: 1800 269 773 > chris@fmrgroup.co.nz
www.fmrgroup.net.au

FOSS is the leading global provider of dedicated analytical solutions for the food and agricultural industries, helping producers to maximise the value of their production while making the best possible use of valuable natural resources. Always at the forefront of analytical technology development, FOSS provides a range of analytical solutions from laboratory to at-line and in-line solutions. More than 50,000 FOSS analysis instruments are in operation at plants and laboratories worldwide, with over 90 of the world’s top 100 food and agriculture companies using FOSS solutions.

Contact: Nicola Doupe > t: 1300 360 848 > info@foss.com.au
Buda Water Treatment CO.,LTD is a professional manufacturer of designing and making stainless steel RO housing, filters, stainless steel water tanks, concentrators, mixing tanks and other equipment. Buda adopts advanced techniques, high engineering levels and perfect after-sale service, willing to consider future clients and meet their requirements.

Contact: Budan Liu  t: +86 135 8877 8658  budanliu@fybuda.com
www.fybuda.com

The Gamba family and their business Fabbrica Botti Gamba have been manufacturing barrels, casks and fermenters in Castell’Alfero, Asti, Italy for more than 200 years. Originally servicing just the domestic and Swiss markets, the company has expanded over the past 15 years, now doing considerable business in the U.S, Australia, Chile, Argentina and Israel. Traditionally manufacturers of large casks Gamba now produce a range of barrels from 114 to 700 litres; round and oval casks, from 1,200 to over 10,000 litres; and wooden and stainless steel hybrid fermenters from 1,500 litres to 17,500 litres.

Contact: Mark Walpole  m: 0407 261 373  aquila@netc.net.au
www.bottigamba.com
GEA Westfalia Separator Australia Pty Ltd

GEA Westfalia Separator Australia Pty Ltd
47 Northgate Drive, Thomastown, Victoria 3074
Phone: 03 8877 9924, Fax: 03 9484 5455
Mobile: 0408 322 524
Email: kevin.dawe@gea.com, www.gea.com

No. 1 Wine Centrifuge

The GSC Series Centrifuge
- Remove DE from your juice, wine & fining processes
- Eliminate RDV downgrades
- Streamline your process
- Enjoy paybacks of less than 18 months
- Capacities from 300 - 40,000L/hr

GEA Westfalia Separator Australia Pty Ltd
18/260 Wickham Road,
Highett VIC, 3190 Australia
Telephone 03 9555 5500
Facsimile 03 9555 3500
Email info@grapeworks.com.au
www.grapeworks.com.au

Contact: Kevin Dawe > m: 0408 322 524 > kevin.dawe@gea.com
www.gea.com

GEA Westfalia Separator is a global technology leader in the manufacturing of high-performance centrifuges to the wine/beverage/food industry with over 100 year’s experience. GEA Westfalia Separator is a market leader in the wine industry and supplies centrifuges for juice, wine, sparkling wine clarification, lees processing and a special process for tartrate stabilisation. Sustainable success is the best basis for long term co-operation. This is why we are consistently working on innovative solutions to strengthen our competitive edge. This approach has made us the global technology leader in mechanical separation technology and we are continually working on keeping it this way.

Contact: Malcolm Wilson > t: 03 9555 5500 > info@grapeworks.com.au
www.grapeworks.com.au

Grapeworks unique range of consumables include premium additive solutions for winemaking, cider and brewing, along with filtration, packaging and storage facilities. With over 20 years experience we have built a reputation for customer service and innovation. TANIUM Pty Ltd is the Grapeworks equipment division which focuses on the supply, installation and servicing of sparkling wine production and bottling lines, along with a complete range of equipment for wine and other beverage industries.
Greenstream Systems Australia represents SJE Corporation of Korea and distributes their Optima Steamer range. The Optima Steamer is ideal for wine barrel cleaning and saving large amounts of water in the process. Steam is the future in cleaning and Greensteam Systems is proud to supply and maintain the Optima Steamer here in Australia. Not only used in wine barrel cleaning but all other aspects of cleaning around the winery and indeed other food and beverage applications. Steam at over 100 degrees celsius will kill brattanomyces and other yeast strains simply and quickly. The steam unit can also be attached to a bottling plant to steam pipework etc. The Optima steamer is the way forward for cleaning and water saving.

Contact: Mike Smith  >  m: 0408 244 111  >  mike@greensteamsystems.com.au  
www.greensteamsystems.com.au

GroGuard is an Australian manufacturer of vine trainers/grow tubes/vineguards and was founded in 1990. GroGuard believes that strength, durability and reliability are key for growers, and all products are made to the highest standards. GroGuard can tailor make products that can often solve difficult or unusual problems. GroGuard is headed by Graham Due, a Roseworthy College graduate with a sound understanding of the realities of vineyard establishment.

Contact: Carole Stubbs  >  t: 03 9480 1280  >  vines@internode.on.net  
www.groguard.com.au
Hychem International has built a firm position in the Australian resin flooring market on a foundation of knowledge and commitment in formulating a superior range of systems used to protect and improve the appearance of concrete structures. Hychem provides concrete protection solutions for sectors such as the flooring, waterproofing, engineering, water and mining markets. Hychem’s extensive grouting portfolio has evolved over time and now protects a comprehensive cross-section of private and public concrete structures throughout Australia.

Contact: Chris Bauer  >  t: 02 4646 1660  >  chris@hychem.com.au
www.hychem.com.au

IMCD is a leading company in sales, marketing and distribution of speciality chemicals and food ingredients. Representing major global producers, our sales people are market focused technical experts who offer solutions for customers’ problems utilising our comprehensive and complementary product portfolio. We provide our partners with optimum tailored solutions for multi-territory distribution management in EMEA, Asia-Pacific and Americas.

Contact: Sue Mills  >  t: 1300 655 328  >  imcdfl@imcd.com.au
www.imcdgroup.com
Retain your soil moisture with AG30, monitor your soil moisture with Sentek and achieve your best results with Integrated Precision Viticulture.

Come visit us at stand #1442!

Contact: George Dridan > m: 0404 885 674 > george.d@ipvit.com.au
www.ipvit.com.au

Integrated Precision Viticulture provides solutions for precision measurement and management of soil water and salinity dynamics. Used in a diverse range of applications, our products have gained international credibility and value, through published peer review, among research agencies and commercial enterprises. They are sold and supported through a global network of highly trained distributors. The high resolution data are retrieved via a range of data capture and telemetry options, and displayed in the acclaimed IrriMAX soil water management software.

Contact: Marcus & Ivana > t: 07 5593 7771 > marcus@jacaru.com
www.jacaru.com

Since 1969 The Jacaru brand reflects the spirit that is Australia – wild, untameable, strong and courageous! Our hats are made tough – to withstand the rugged conditions of this sun burnt land. Customers enjoy quality craftsmanship that will last a life time. All our hats clothing and accessories: kangaroo leather and suede hats, oil skin jackets and coats, cow leather handbags, exotic hats...etc are 100% Australian made. Using first grade materials throughout the range, Jacaru’s handcrafted quality hats are done so with infinite patience and unmatchable strength. Our hats are as unique as the people who wear them.
Key's Crush Pad Equipment includes stainless steel Optical Sorters, Receiving Hoppers, Cluster Sorting Tables, Post-Destemmer and Sorting Tables with MOG Separation Systems. These modules can be used separately or integrated as a system and are available in a range of sizes that handle from 1 to 10 tons of grapes per hour. VitiSort, Key's affordable optical sorter for MOG removal is ideal for wineries producing 5,000 to 50,000 cases per year. With 62 years as a leading supplier of world-class equipment for food processors, Key Technology is applying their expertise to help wineries improve product quality while reducing labor.

Contact: t: 03 8710 8211  >  www.key.net

KURZ is a major international supplier of hot stamping technology. KURZ hot stamping foils are utilized on a wide assortment of products. These include packaging, greeting cards, electronic devices, household appliances, cosmetics, textiles, furniture, automotive parts, and numerous other items. In addition to foils, KURZ offers a wide range of other products such as stamping tools and machines.

Contact: Stephen Pratt  >  t: 02 8977 7277  >  www.kurz.com.au
FROM NATURE COMES THE NEW SPIRIT OF OENOLOGY. For over 100 years the LAFORT company, based in Bordeaux, has devoted itself to one single goal – the advancement of winemaking. Total commitment to research and an innovative spirit constantly drive us to seek new technological paths based on the amazing riches provided by nature. Exploration of the natural components of wine, the creation of specific production tools, commanding an international presence while still being responsive to the needs of individual markets and, most importantly, our daily contact with winemakers; are, by nature, our inspiration and our vocation.

Lafort Australia  
Stand 1011

Contact: t: 08 8360 2200 > www.laffort.com

Lafort Australia is a leading producer of wine yeast, wine bacteria and their nutrients. Lafort Australia is a privately owned company that has a major focus on applied research and development, both in-house and in collaboration with renowned research institutions worldwide.

Lallemand  
Stand 1249A

Contact: Jason Amos > t: 08 8276 1200 > jamos@lallemand.com
www.lallemand.com.au

Lallemand is a leading producer of wine yeast, wine bacteria and their nutrients. Lallemand is a privately owned company that has a major focus on applied research and development, both in-house and in collaboration with renowned research institutions worldwide.
Memstar and VA Filtration are united by a single focus: to present your wine to the customer as your winemaker originally intended. This intention is made possible through the development of unique, proprietary alcohol correction and filtration processes that are safe, convenient, cost-effective and value-adding. To find out how to make your wine shine, visit www.vafiltration.com.au  www.memstar.com.au or call Steven Clarkson 08 8562 1139

Memstar and VA Filtration are united by a single focus: to present your wine to the customer as your winemaker originally intended. This intention is made possible through the development of unique, proprietary alcohol correction and filtration processes that are safe, convenient, cost-effective and value-adding. The result is simple: clearer recognition of the quality and experience of your wine, and better competitive stand-out in the marketplace for your brand. Memstar and VA Filtration: Let your wine shine.

Contact: Steven Clarkson  >  t: 08 8562 1139  >  sclarkson@memstar.com.au

MEP Instruments Pty Ltd is a joint venture company by Metrohm and Anton Paar, marketing their laboratory and process analysers throughout Australia and New Zealand. The head office is located in Sydney with branch offices in Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Brisbane, Auckland and Christchurch. On display at AWITE 2016 will be the latest laboratory and process testing equipment including:

- Anton Paar Density Meters for measuring Baume, Brix, Alcohol, SG and more
- Anton Paar Alcolyzer for measurement of alcohol
- Anton Paar dissolved CO2 and O2 meters
- Metrohm pH and Titrators
- Analytic Jena UV/VIS and trace analysis meters

Contact: Stuart Cragg  >  t: 02 8899 5200  >  info@mep.net.au  >  www.mep.net.au
**METTLER TOLEDO**

Visit us at Stand 1319

METTLER TOLEDO’s solutions for the Wine Industry support objective measurement of parameters to:

- Automate processes
- Increase yields
- Control product quality
- Comply with industry standards and regulations

Speak with us at stand 1319 or contact us after the show to arrange an on-site visit.

Call 1300 659 761 or email info.mtaus@mt.com

Contact: Nic Camm > t: 1300 659 761 > info.mtaus@mt.com > www.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDO is a leading global manufacturer of precision instruments and services for use in laboratories and manufacturing. We offer weighing, analytical and inspection solutions along our customers’ value chain to help them streamline processes, enhance productivity, reach compliance with regulatory requirements or optimize cost.

---

**Oak Solutions Group**

Visit us at Stand 1221

Oak Solutions Group is a premium oak products company providing expert advice, niche products and unparalleled selection. Stop by to discuss our many products, all created to eliminate guesswork while offering the precise flavors winemakers are looking for. Our product range includes évOAK, forward-thinking oak products of the finest French and American oak; Heinrich Oak Alternatives, crafted using original recipes authentic to Australian winemakers; and trū/tan enological tannins, a line of gallo and ellagic tannins. Sample kits are available at the Oak Solutions Group booth.

Contact: Mark Roberts > m: 0409 200 737 > mroberts@oaksolutionsgroup.com

www.oaksolutionsgroup.com
The Ocloc, by Ocvitti Australia, has tackled the problems associated with treated pine posts, head on with products that serve to fix and keep wooden posts in the ground avoiding piles of toxic waste. Ocloc X, together with the steel vinepost, Ocloc A, (for replacements and ‘greenfield’ developments) have assisted many vineyards both economically and environmentally. Ocloc products have served to revolutionise the way trellis maintenance is approached plus helping to develop responsible use of a recyclable and more robust steel vine post. Ocloc is an Australian designed product produced in South Australia for Australia. ‘Ocloc is your vineyards future’.

Contact: Brian O’Malley  >  brianomalley@tpg.com.au

Orora Ltd is headquartered in Melbourne, Australia. The company was created in 2013 after Amcor, one of the world’s largest packaging companies with a 150 year history in Australia, demerged their Australasian and Packaging Distribution businesses. Our products and services include: corrugated boxes, folding cartons, recycled paper linerboard, glass bottles and jars, multwall paper sacks, closures, aluminium beverage cans, bulk bags, packaging design and testing services as well as recycling services.

Contact: Brenton Roberts  >  t: 08 8433 2510  >  brenton.roberts@ororagroup.com
www.ororagroup.com
Oxbo manufactures a complete line of grape harvesters including the Oxbo 6120. The Oxbo 6120 features PremiumSort, a centralized, on-board destemming and sorting system. Designed to handle high tonnages and capable of straight to tank quality fruit, PremiumSort has proven itself in a wide range of vineyards. PremiumSort offers an easy, one-touch bypass feature. The 6120 can be configured with a single over-the-row conveyor, with double bins or with both a bin and a conveyor and features a low engine and an optional cab. Oxbo harvesters are built in the USA and backed by local parts and service in Australia.

Contact: Kathryn Van Weerdhuizen > t: 1360 354 1500 kvanweerdhuizen@oxbocorp.com > www.oxbocorp.com

PALL Food and Beverage supplies a complete range of consumables, hardware and systems for the wine and spirit industry. This includes the OenoFlow crossflow microfiltration systems for clarification, stabilisation and lees filtration. SUPRApak enclosed depth filter modules utilising revolutionary edge-flow principles and Aria microfiltration systems for producing high quality water.

Contact: John Rearden > m: 0438 834 112 > john_rearden@ap.pall.com www.pall.com
Pellenc is a group with more than 800 distributors worldwide. Pellenc designs and manufactures machines and hand tools to the highest quality standards by combining user feedback, industrial performance and environmental responsibility. Multifunction is at the core of Pellenc design with a carrier which works all year round in the vineyard with different implements (from pruning to spraying, trimming, leafplucking and harvesting) or with a hand tool battery which connects to several tools (vine secateur and hand chain saws, for example).

Contact: Kinty Peng > t: 08 8244 7700 > kinty.peng@pellenc.com.au
www.pellenc.com.au

For over 50 years, Perten has been a leading supplier of advanced analytical instruments to the agricultural industries. We serve some of the largest companies as well as smaller specialized operations and the research institutes which support the industry. Today Perten is a part of PerkinElmer.

Contact: Jeff Rogers > t: 02 9870 3400 > www.perten.com
Pneutech Pty Ltd

**Contact:** Frederick  >  t: 1300 879 613  >  sales@pneutech.com.au  
www.pneutech.com.au

Pneutech supply only the best global technology products from selected providers, we offer the lowest cost of ownership to our customers. Together with our experience and expertise we also offer support nationwide. We specialise in pneumatic valves, actuators, vacuum, grippers, clamps, process valves together with fittings and tubing. Also, air preparation, shock absorbers, power transmissions and sensor technology are part of the Pneutech range. Pneutech associate themselves with market leaders such as Mac Valves, PHD, Parker, Pisco, Tolomatic, VMeca, Omal, Master Pneumatics, Peters Industry Products, Bimba, Nexflow and Enertrols. These leading products enable us to cover all major industry sectors.

---

Portavin

**Contact:** Mike Davies  >  t: 08 8447 7555  >  mike@portavin.com.au  
www.portavin.com.au

Bottling more than 80 million bottles per year for over 800 wineries, Portavin is Australia’s leading independent wine services supplier. Portavin is a privately owned company, with three of its five owners qualified wine makers actively working within the business. We are passionate about wine and taking care of our customers’ wine is our number one priority. With 27 years experience and five sites conveniently located close to transport hubs across Australia, we take the hassle out of getting your wine packaged and to market by offering you a complete tank-to-shelf solution.
Every day Programmed empowers organisations just like yours to concentrate on growth, expansion and profitability. As a leading property services and maintenance provider, we offer a comprehensive range of services together with a flexible approach to meet your individual needs. Plus we can also tailor payment schedules to suit budgetary requirements. Our services include:

- Audio Visual
- Building Services and Repairs
- Data Communications
- Electrical
- Grounds Maintenance and Landscaping
- Painting
- Signage, Fit-out and Branding
- Sustainability

Established in the 1930s, ‘The Progressive Group of Companies’ has established itself as a market leader in filtration and customer focused solutions. The success of our company can be attributed to its ability to meet and exceed customers’ expectations. Progressive Group supplies filtration from our purpose built facility to a broad array of industries; including the beverage, paint, chemical, pharmaceutical, food and new world industries such as bio-fuel.

As filtration is a vital part of so many companies and people across the globe, Progressive Group prides itself on being part of such an essential industry.

Contact: Rachel Cavill > t: 03 9872 6811 > rcavill@progressivegroup.com.au
www.progressivegroup.com.au
Q&L Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd founded in 1992 is a professional equipment manufacturer for liquid filling and packaging, we can provide total solutions for your liquid products.

Q&L Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd

Contact: Ning Sha > t: +86 150 9819 5500 > qpmpackaging03@163.com
www.qpmfilling.com

Quercus

Quercus: Trust, built on confidence, based on quality. Quercus supplies barrel-quality oak adjuncts, crafted to provide the balance and structure that your wines deserve, without having to invest in oak barrels. This advantage allows you to make your production choice, without ever having to compromise on quality. Quercus: Quality; Confidence; Trust.

Contact: Dean Whitehorn > m: 0404 487 429
dwhitehorn@classicoakproducts.com > www.classicoakproducts.com
QuickLabel Systems is a leading manufacturer of production-capacity, full-color digital label printers, barcode printers, and labeling software that allow businesses to “print your own labels” on-demand, just in time. We introduced the first in-house digital color label printer in 1994, and we continue to innovate labeling solutions specifically for manufacturers and processors who want to print product labels in-house.

Contact: Laura Doiron > t: 1877 7577 978 > ldoiron@astromed.com
www.quicklabels.com

Rapidfil Pty Ltd is an innovative company focusing on designing and providing innovative solutions that add value to the wine industry. 15 years ago they developed and patented a Wine Barrel Filling system which has stood the test of time. The Cellar-Mate (a fully automated pump) was the next major development which has been exciting the industry for several years. This year, Rapidfil will be displaying and demonstrating their new pump, offering, a positive displacement pump specifically designed for the wine industry. It is capable of high flow rates and very gentle operation. Come and see it in action.

Contact: Jim Guszlovan > t: 03 9455 3339 > jim@rapidfil.com.au
Redox Pty Ltd

Redox Pty Ltd is a privately owned Australian company established in 1965, supplying over 1000 different chemicals products. Our Quality assurance systems support ISO 9001 and the strict requirements of our food and beverage customers. Redox operate from company owned purpose built warehouse and distribution facilities in all mainland states. Redox represents and distributes quality raw materials from a range of leading manufacturers throughout the world.

Contact: Debbie Shah  >  t: 08 8349 5299  >  Debbie.Shah@redox.com
www.redox.com

Ridgelea Pty Ltd

Ridgelea has been importing winemaking machinery into Australia since 1987. We are a well established business that pride ourselves on the quality of the equipment we sell as our back-up service. We are the Australian agents for companies such as TMCI Padovan, CME, CSF Inox, Relco, Mencarelli, Liverani and RGS.

Contact: David Zerbo  >  t: 08 8326 8521  >  david@ridgelea.com.au
www.ridgelea.com.au
Rowe Scientific have been supplying the scientific community and laboratories throughout Australia and abroad since 1987, and are proudly a 100% Australian owned company. We have assembled a national team of account managers with industry experience and understanding, and constructed a web store showing your live pricing and availability. This means we give you the option to deal online, by phone or face to face… the choice is yours.

Contact: Carl Casella  >  t: 08 9302 1911  >  carl.casella@rowe.com.au
www.rowe.com.au

ROXSET is the #1 Applicator of HACCP BRC Non Slip Coatings to the food, beverage and wine industry over 30 years. ROXSET has worked with top tier companies in the wine industry to provide seamless, non-corrosive coatings suitable for all areas of the winery. ROXSET are locally based with a large in-house professional team and we provide extensive warranties.

Contact: Susan Hutchinson  >  t: 1800 769 738  >  susan@roxset.com.au
www.roxset.com.au

The Safe, Durable & Ultra-Clean Flooring Solution.

Winery floors not properly maintained offer an ideal breeding ground for wild yeast and bacteria. The ROXSET flooring solution meets with stringent Export, OH&S, HACCP and AGWA compliance.

Our experienced team can transform your production and cellar floors with minimal disruption to your day to day operations.

Contact us today for more information about how we can help.

1800 769 738
roxset.com.au
Ryset (Aust) is a proud Australian owned company with over 80 years experience. We specialize in the manufacture and wholesale distribution of tools and equipment for the Australian horticulture industry. Our objective is to provide a broad range of quality, specialized tools for use in vineyards, orchards, and nurseries. We are Australian agents for a number of world renowned manufacturers the most famous being the French Electrocoup, German Lowe, Lisam from Italy, Corona from America, Bovi products from Spain and Vinetech which is completely Australian made.

Contact: John Anzellotti  >  t: 03 9457 2982  >  info@ryset.com  >  www.ryset.com

Saverglass is the leading global player in the market for premium and super premium wine bottles. The pursuit of excellence permeates everything we do. Specialising in the production and decoration of high-end and luxurious glass bottles; Saverglass has symbolised differentiation and sophistication to offer the wine industry a creative and innovative range of wine and spirit bottles that always stand out. Our performance is underpinned by our technical excellence, extensive range of products and state of the art design culture.

Contact: Alana Glover  >  t: 08 8232 0770  >  gla@saverglass.com.au  
www.saverglass.com
Seasol is a 100% liquid seaweed plant conditioner that provides a synergistic range of natural compounds, trace elements, alginates and carbohydrates from a blend of brown kelps. Our seaweed is not harvested from living stands but sustainably sourced from storm-post material collected from remote locations that are free from pollution. This ensures the highest possible quality and consistency in every drum.

Seasol is a plant stimulant used to boost plant metabolism. It is 100% soluble and can be applied either to the soil or the foliage. It is designed to provide benefits that complement your existing fertiliser programme.

**Production benefits:**

- Aids plant establishment and reduces transplant shock
- Stimulates root growth and enhances flowering
- Enhances soil microbial activity
- Increases tolerance to adverse environmental conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suggested Application Guidelines:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Field sprays</strong> For all growing stages. For use with a good atomiser. Use warm water. <strong>6 l/ha</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bare root vineyard applications</strong> For all types of sprays, equipment, use the area normally covered by the vine to be treated has much more potential use. <strong>5 l/ha</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foliar sprays</strong> Use larger spray for lighter sprays. <strong>0.5 l/ha</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Concentrate applications</strong> Your local supplier will supply the right amount of concentrate as per the size of the application. <strong>For 1000 l: 5 l</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seasol International Pty Ltd
1377 Mountain Highway (PO Box 168)
Bywater, Victoria 3132
Australia

Tel: (03) 9729 6511
Fax: 1900 335 902
Email: commercialinfo@seasol.com.au
Website: www.seasol.com.au

**Contact:** Angela Almirall > t: 1800 335 508 > commercialinfo@seasol.com.au
www.seasol.com.au

Seasol has been manufacturing and marketing organic and environmentally friendly products for over 30 years. Our growing range of plant tonics, fertilisers and water saving products are designed to help keep both gardens and the planet green and beautiful. Seasol is Certified Organic in Australia by Australian Organic Ltd (formerly Biological Farmers of Australia), in New Zealand by BioGrow, in Europe through Organic Farmers and Growers and in the USA by Omri.

---

**Seguin Moreau**

Inspired by the past, built for the future. Seguin Moreau is an innovative global oak company, specialising in oak barrels, vats and alternative oak products. Established in the mid 1800’s, Seguin Moreau has celebrated over 35 years in Australia. Our cooperage has three barrel workshops in Cognac, Chagny and Napa, producing barrels ranging from 55 – 600 litres. Once can choose from French, American, Caucasian and European oak and nine qualified oenological toast levels. We have a dedicated team specialising in large custom made vats. Seguin Moreau produces over 80,000 barrels and 190 large containers a year. We supply over 5000 clients, including many of the world’s most renowned wine estates.

**Contact:** Graeme Little > t: 08 8406 2000 > admin@seguinmoreau.com.au
www.seguin-moreau.fr
Shur Farms Frost Protection

Award Winning Technology! Internationally Acclaimed!

Cold Air Drain®

- Powerful
- Cost Effective
- Versatile
- Convenient

Shur Farms Frost Protection
1890 N. 8th St., Colton, CA 92324
(909)825-2035
info@shurfarms.com ~ www.shurfarms.com

Manufacturer of the world’s most advanced frost protection.

Shur Farms Frost Protection® has over 20 years of experience in frost protection science and cold air removal technology. It designed and installed the first North American cold air drainage system in the late 1990s and began manufacturing and marketing the Cold Air Drain®, in 2001. Since then, it has installed hundreds of systems protecting thousands of acres, making it the leader in cold air removal.

Contact: Amber Andrade  >  t: 909 825 2035  >  info@shurfarms.com
www.shurfarms.com

The STS System is well established internationally as the market-leading centrifuge for juice, wine and lees. Regional operations for service, parts and support. Compatible GEA Westfalia spares with over 50% savings… Are you open to a better solution?

Contact: Ashley Whittington  >  t: 03 9016 4330  >  sales_au@sts200.com
www.sts200.com
NEW TURBO SCRAM SPRAYER

The Silvan Centrifugal Remote Air Module (SCRAM), combines the unparalleled coverage and water savings of Silvan’s Turbomiser technology, with the efficiency gains and safety advantages of a cutting edge hydraulic drive system, to deliver the next generation in ultra-efficient crop protection.

- Turbomiser spray technology produces a narrow droplet spectrum for excellent coverage
- Hydraulic motors are isolated from the air stream to eliminate oil contamination
- Fans draw air from above the canopy to ensure no ‘sandblasting’ of fruit and eliminate leaf blockages
- High speed fans are engineered for even air distribution and low noise

SEE US AT
AWITE
STAND
1360

Since 1962, Silvan Australia has been devoted to those connected to the land. Specialising in viticulture and horticulture sprayers and farm machinery, Silvan has always pioneered superior technology, durability and delivered dedicated support. Silvan and their “Big Red Tanks” have become a constant in the Australian agricultural landscape and more than 50 years later, Silvan are still leaders in the agricultural market and focused on creating a positive and productive future. A leader in the design of high and low volume horticultural sprayers, Silvan has evolved into the largest Australasian manufacturer of world-class crop protection sprayers and related machinery.

Contact: Russell March  >  m: 0425 748 932  >  march@silvanaust.com
www.silvan.com.au

Created in 1979 in the heart of Beaujolais wine area (France), Speed Group is now a leading global manufacturer of agricultural synthetic lines for various applications such as trellis, support for shade cloth or fencing. With production sites in France, USA, Chile and South Africa, we strive to provide a close proximity service to our customers worldwide. Speed Group is proud to offer the best quality and production process in every manufacturing facilities. All the process and techniques are created in our state-of-the-art Research and Development Department in France and then applied to all factories. Speed Group is also proud to have local marketing teams and extrusion experts everywhere to offer the best service and product quality.

Contact: Matthieu Gallician  >  t: +27 73 134 2105  >  matthieu.gallician@isl-line.com
www.isl-line.com
The world has changed over the twenty two years since Sphere Foods was founded. Maps are redrawn, communication is instantaneous and deadlines once measured in weeks are now set in hours. Communication and transportation revolutions now allow us to supply any demand anywhere, with a product or service from any part of the globe. A revolution in food-related sciences — agriculture, genetics and more — make it possible to often meet a need by simply modifying a plant or a process.

Contact: Tim Casper > t: 03 9509 0588 > tim.casper@spherefoods.com
www.spherefoods.com

Streamline Cartons is an Australian owned and operated manufacturing company here to handle all your packaging needs. With over 20 years experience in the packaging industry we specialise in made to order runs of all types of cartons and tree guards. Using the latest technology we can design the carton and/or the graphics on the carton and supply a printed carton sample for you to see or show potential customers. Streamline Cartons also supplies a large range of tree/vine guards for the horticultural industry. These are used to protect the new plants from rabbits, wind and herbicides etc.

Contact: Kym Harris > t: 1800 227 866 > sales@streamlinecartons.com.au
www.streamlinecartons.com.au
Winemakers, record keeping need not be a chore

With Wine File...
- Winery records are easy to create and maintain
- Winery records are completely auditable
- Additives can be tracked to the material batch level
- Your HACCP and Standard Operating Procedures are augmented
- Your WSMP record keeping needs are met
- You will be using software that is widely used in Australia, New Zealand and the USA

These are just some of the reasons why Wine File is the winemaker’s choice for winery record keeping.

Contact: t: 02 9807 6077 > sales@winefile.com.au
www.winefile.com.au

Wine File Winery Manager, computer-based winery recordkeeping software that makes regulatory compliance easy. If you are in Australia and want a record keeping tool that makes LIP audits a breeze, Wine File is a proven solution for you. If you are in New Zealand and want a record keeping tool that will meet the requirements of your Wine Standards Management Plan, Wine File is a proven solution for you. Wine File goes beyond being just a tool for regulatory compliance.

The Australian Wine Research Institute (AWRI) is the Australian grape and wine industry’s own research organisation. It supports a sustainable and successful grape and wine industry through world class research, practical solutions and knowledge transfer. Established in 1955, the AWRI is governed by an industry-led, skills-based Board and is a member of the Wine Innovation Cluster at the Waite Research Precinct in Adelaide. AWRI Commercial Services is the commercial arm of the organisation and provides advanced analytical and consulting services on a fee-paying basis.
the glasstop™
The Clear Choice

Join us on stand 1301 to talk to us about our AWRI trial results, the glasstop’s unique authenticity benefits and how to sign up to begin commercial trials.

@theglasstop
#theclearchoice
www.theglasstopcompany.com
info@theglasstopcompany.com

As proud sponsors of the AWITC, the glasstop company is pleased to be working with the Australian wine industry to bring the glasstop™ to the market. A two part closure solution the glasstop™ combines one of the world’s most advanced oxygen barriers with the elegance of a glass stopper. Offering both beauty and security the glasstop™ was designed to ensure that your wine arrived with your customers the way you intended it to by ensuring its integrity, its authenticity and its presentation. After undergoing one of the most rigorous and intensive research and development programmes prior to being commercially available, the glasstop™ is the clear choice. Join us on stand 1301 to talk to us about our AWRI trial results, the glasstop’s unique authenticity benefits and how to take part in commercial trials.

Contact: Robin van Straaten  >  t: +31 70211 1543  >  info@theglasstopcompany.com
www.theglasstopcompany.com

Thermo Fisher Scientific

Contact: Jaakko McVey  >  t: 03 9790 4101  >  www.thermofisher.com.au

Thermo Fisher Scientific is the world leader in serving science, with more than 50,000 employees in 50 countries. Our mission is to enable our customers to make the world healthier, cleaner and safer. We help our customers accelerate life sciences research, solve complex analytical challenges, improve patient diagnostics and increase laboratory productivity. We offer an unmatched combination of innovative technologies, purchasing convenience and comprehensive support. We are uniquely positioned to combine our unrivalled depth of product, application and service expertise with our extensive range of scientific, healthcare, environmental and industrial process products to provide tailored solutions for each and every customer.
Thinfilm is the global leader in printed electronics and smart packaging systems, enabling the Internet of Everything by connecting everyday items including wines and spirits. We have powered similar functionality for the world’s leading wine and spirits makers, namely, Diageo’s Johnnie Walker “Smart Bottle”, Barbadillo’s Versos 1891 “Smart Bottle”, and Australia’s Ferngrove wines. Thinfilm’s NFC OpenSense smart tags enable winemakers to deliver contextual messages and promotional offers to consumer before and after purchase to drive brand loyalty. OpenSense also provides a means of verifying product authenticity. For more information, please visit www.thinfilm.no.

Contact: Marge Ang > t: +1408 503 7387 > marge.ang@thinfilm.no
www.thinfilm.no

Toyota Material Handling Australia has the widest range of forklifts and battery-electric warehouse products available in Australia, ensuring that whatever your requirements we have a suitable material handling solution. If you are after a new forklift sale or purchase, forklift rental or hire, or a used forklift, we can assist with your requirements. We are the exclusive Australian retailer for new sales of world renowned forklift brands – Toyota, BT Lift Trucks and Raymond Forklifts – allowing for a combination of counterbalance, electric powered pallet trucks, stackers, order pickers and narrow aisle equipment that is second to none.

Contact: Peter Oates > t: 1800 425 438 > info@tmha.com.au
www.toyotamaterialhandling.com.au
“Accuracy, efficiency and convenient reporting are three key features for every viticulturalist, and TracMap provides exactly that and is being used widely across Victoria and South Australia” says TracMap’s Jeremy Browne. TracMap is a proven, cloud-based, job management and reporting solution. Using its GPS engine, TracMap makes the logistics of managing multiple vehicles, staff and jobs far easier and more efficient than traditional systems. The ability to plan, schedule, allocate, distribute, monitor, actively manage and report on jobs is a godsend for viticulturalists. “As a number of our clients will testify, they wouldn’t be where they are today without Tracmap”, says Jeremy Browne.

Tubex designs and produces tree shelters to protect and enhance growth of young plants. Tubex tree shelters protect plants from browsing animals and have been specially designed to provide the right solution to your planting needs, offering tree protection solutions in Landscaping, Forestry, Fruit and Viticulture sectors. Products include tree shelters, shrub shelters, plastic mesh tree guards and tree wraps.
Working with industry and government, Veritrack guards against counterfeiting, product diversion and fraud. The VeriTrack™ team are security experts in the design and manufacturing of:

- Brand Protection Labels
- Tamper Evident Tapes
- Tamper Evident Seals
- QR Product Tracking
- Track & Trace Vital Paper Documents
- Security Paper
- Certificates
- Tax Stamps
- Visas Secure Stationery
- MCOs
- Stocks & Bonds
- Taggart Marker Products

Viniquip International Ltd., importing equipment for the processing and packaging of wine, beer, cider, fruit juice and edible oils. With locations in Australia and New Zealand.

Contact: Gabriel Dukes  >  t: +6012 220 5794  >  gdukes@veritrackinc.com  
www.veritrackinc.com

Contact: Horst Klos  >  t: +64 6 879 7799  >  horst@viniquip.co.nz  
office@viniquip.co.nz  >  www.viniquip.co.nz
Buying wine just got way easier. Never stand in a liquor shop again wondering which of the hundreds or even thousands of wines you’ll take home tonight. We’ve analysed tens of thousands of wines, prices and professional ratings to bring the power of data to that decision. Simply pick up the bottle of wine you’re considering, scan the barcode with Vinloco and we’ll tell you instantly whether that wine is good value or if you should try something else. It’s that easy. All our ratings come from qualified Australian and international wine judges so you can trust our independent assessments. Try the app users tell us changes their wine buying decisions for the better the very first time they use it. Once you do, we don’t think you’ll want to shop for wine ever again without Vinloco.

VINOflux is a photo-chemical process using low level intensity UV at specific wavelengths to trigger the condensation of tannins thereby modifying (softening) the phenolic profile of red wines, this is a physical process performed without the use of any fining agents or other chemicals. The operating system allows for almost infinitely variable treatment times, therefore can be fine-tuned to achieve optimal results for individual wines. VINOflux mimics and simply accelerates a wine’s natural maturation, normal polymerization and development. It reduces a wine’s tannin profile without the use of any fining agents, filtration off lees is not necessary, volume is not lost.
VinPerfect is the pioneer of the oxygen regulating SmartCap for wine. It’s patented technology gives precise and consistent control over post-bottling wine development.

Contact: Craig Hawkyard  >  t: 1707 2522 155  >  chawkyard@vinperfect.com
www.vinperfect.com

At Vintessential we pride ourselves on being experienced winemakers and wine testers. We offer a full range of winemaking services including wine testing in ISO17025 accredited laboratories, wine test kits, export certification and wine microbiological testing services. We also offer cider, beer, olive oil, spirits and water testing. Vintessential Laboratories are the National Distributors for Oenobrands – suppliers of Anchor Yeast, Rapidase enzymes, the Fermivin range of yeasts, Natuferm, Maxaferm, Extraferm, Claristar and Final touch mannoprotein solutions. Since 1995 we have been offering excellent service and products to our many customers in the wine industry through our laboratories in NSW, Queensland, Victoria and Western Australia.

Contact: Greg Howell  >  t: 03 5987 2242   >  greg@vintessential
www.vintessential.com.au
An easy to use, powerful software for winemakers. vintrace is a sophisticated yet surprisingly intuitive business software designed specifically for winemakers. Easy to use and powerful, vintrace takes the guesswork out of making great wines and building a great business.

Contact: Joshua Abra  >  m: 0421 808 939  >  josh@vintrace.com
www.winery-software.com

Whites Group has been servicing the fencing needs of rural Australia for around 40 years. Under the Whites Rural brand, Whites proudly supplies the full range of Stockpost fence posts and end assemblies, fabricated fencing, fence wire, gates and fencing tools.

Contact: Ross Healey  >  t: 1300 559 732  >  rossh@whitesgroup.com.au
www.whitesrural.com.au
Wilmar International Limited, founded in 1991 and headquartered in Singapore, is today Asia’s leading agribusiness group. Wilmar is ranked amongst the largest listed companies by market capitalisation on the Singapore Exchange. Wilmar’s business activities include oil palm cultivation, oilseed crushing, edible oils refining, sugar milling and refining, manufacturing of consumer products, specialty fats, oleochemicals, biodiesel and fertilisers as well as flour and rice milling.

Wine Barrel Cleaning (WBC) specialise in high temperature, dry steam machines that clean, sanitise, detartrate and re-hydrate wine barrels, tanks, vats and bottling lines. WBC has over 25 years experience in the distribution of high temperature, dry steam machines. The “Bacchus Steam Systems” reach temperatures of +180°C to simultaneously wash and steam barrels for a deep clean.

Contact: Murray McDonald > t: 1300 577 722 > info@winebarrelcleaning.com.au
www.winebarrelcleaning.com.au
Bucher Vaslin designs, manufactures and distributes winemaking equipment around the world and has been supplying innovative technology to the Australian wine industry for over 30 years. Today Bucher Vaslin is at the forefront of product innovation in the field of membrane presses, cross flow filtration and grapes processing and sorting. With an established network of Regional Dealers in Margaret River, Swan Valley, Adelaide, Melbourne as well as Hawkes Bay and Blenheim in NZ, wineries receive the support for parts and services that one expect from a world leader in the field. Come and see our new generation presses, cross flow and sorting equipment.

WGGA is recognised as the peak industry body that speaks with a strong “national voice” on issues relevant to Australia’s winegrape growers. We have developed positive and productive linkages with other wine industry bodies as well as relevant Federal and State government agencies. We also collaborate with State and regional grower associations, enabling us to operate more effectively at a national level.

Contact: Samuel Plumejeau > m: 0427 655 800
samuel.plumejeau@buchervaslin.com > www.buchervaslin.com

Contact: Nikki Zorzi > t: 08 8133 4400 > info@wgga.com.au
www.wgga.com.au
The Winemakers’ Federation of Australia (WFA) is the peak national body for the Australian wine industry. WFA’s mission is to lead a united and diverse Australian winemaking industry and assist winemakers to achieve sustainable and globally benchmarked profitability.

Contact: Laura Squire > t: 08 8133 4300 > www.wfa.org.au

Wine Industry Services Pty Ltd

Wine Industry Services are suppliers of a complete range of equipment from leading manufactures throughout Australia and New Zealand. Wine Industry Services is a South Australian based company with success in sales and servicing established wineries, beverage companies and contract packing facilities with the supply and installation of vintage, bottling and packaging equipment for wine, spirits, champagne, olive oil, mineral water, beer and fruit juice throughout Australia. Our strength is our extensive experience and knowledge in the use and maintenance of complete bottling line systems and individual machines.

Contact: Simon Camilleri > t: 08 8251 5055 > sales@wineindustryservices.com.au
www.wineindustryservices.com.au
Winequip

Winequip is a leading provider of winery equipment and consumables in both Australia and New Zealand. We represent market leading brands including Lallemand, Novozyme, IOC, Juclas, Puleo, Liverani, Mori, Enos and bottling solutions from Cime and Rizzolio. At the AWITE, we are also introducing French sparkling wine gear from Valentin and Oenoconcept to the Australian market. Our extensive product portfolio, coupled with our commitment to ongoing service and support through our in-house tech team, sees us as the preferred supplier to many leading wineries. Visit our stand to see the latest innovations in winemaking, including the Juclas MMF150 degassing unit and the all-new Puleo pneumatic press.

Contact: Andrew Watt  >  t: 1300 882 850  >  andrew@winequip.com.au www.winequip.com.au

Yalumba Nursery

Yalumba Nursery, established in 1975, is Australia’s most reliable source of quality grafted vines. Yalumba Nursery specialise in:
• variety selection • clone selection • rootstock selection • alternative variety selection • rootstock and clone evaluation • importation of new varieties and clones

Yalumba Nursery is an ISO9001:2008 accredited supplier, and we guarantee the quality and integrity of our vines and services. To find out how Yalumba Nursery can help you grow your business contact Nick Dry (Yalumba Nursery Viticulturist).

Contact: Nick Dry  >  m: 0411 487 495  >  ndry@yalumba.com www.yalumbanursery.com
YPB is a provider of covert brand protection and security systems for brand owners, OEM’s and government agencies. Our customer solutions combine unique anti-counterfeit technologies delivered in cost effective and easy to use forms wrapped with an effective monitoring framework to help brand owners, their supply chains and consumers deal with the rising tide of counterfeit, pirated and non compliant products.

Contact: Mark Stafford  >  m: 0404 072 207  >  mark.stafford@ypbsystems.com
www.ypbsystems.com
Directory listings are correct at time of printing. No responsibility is accepted for changes that may occur after this time.
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<tr>
<td>Veritrack</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>1631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinquip International</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>1545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinloco</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>1556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINOflux Swiss Wine Technology</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VinPerfect</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>1427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vintessential Laboratories</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>1425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vintrace</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>1328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whites Group</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>1242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmar BioEthanol</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Barrel Cleaning</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>1626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Energy</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>1436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Grape Growers Australia</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>1232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Industry Services</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>1213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winemakers' Federation of Australia</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>1232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winequip</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yalumba Nursery</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>1428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YPB Group</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>1333</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>